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Introduction
Traditionally, solving tasks in mathematics has been dominated by work with paper and pencil. The introduction and use of calculators in general, and calculators with computer algebra systems (CAS) in particular, in the teaching and learning of mathematics has challenged notions about how mathematics can be learned and what it is to know mathematics. CAS has the potential of being a powerful tool for learning, and claims have been made in the literature that the calculator can increase the understanding of mathematics [1] . Furthermore, CAS functions as a powerful tool for performing complex calculations and manipulations of algebraic expressions, which raises questions about what procedures students are expected to be able to do with and without this tool.
These considerations also raise important questions about how mathematical knowledge can be assessed in the presence of these powerful resources, and how the calculators are influencing the assessment and the conclusions drawn from the assessment results. The powerful function of CAS as a tool for performing algebraic manipulations can cause problems in assessment if only some students have access to this tool, since results may be biased in their favour. If students with equal mathematical ability have different possibilities of reaching a correct answer due to access to different tools, results may be biased in favour of the students who have access to a CAS calculator. In that case, differences in performance will not adequately reflect differences in mathematical ability, but rather differences in access to specific tools.
An algebraic manipulation such as solving equations algebraically is one example of how CAS can increase the probability of getting a correct answer, without necessarily reflecting a higher mathematical ability. The complexity and related risk of calculation error are reduced with CAS, since most of the steps between the initial task and the final answer are excluded.
For example, by choosing a relevant procedure from the menu and typing in an equation, the CAS calculator immediately gives the roots to the equation. Doing the same thing with paper and pencil might not be very cognitively demanding, but the procedure requires the performance of a number of steps and each step contributes to the risk of error.
The question of possible bias effects by allowing some students to use a CAS calculator in assessment is a relevant and important issue since CAS calculators have become more 2012-04-23 4 commonly allowed in national examinations [2] while their use in mathematics teaching is still rather limited [2] . Furthermore, large-scale assessments on the national and international levels (e.g. TIMSS) allow students to use any calculator and are intended to be relatively independent of which calculator the students are using. The possible effect of allowing CAS calculators in assessments can be used as an argument for questioning assessment results and thus lower the trustworthiness of these results. Such concerns could be put forward as a reason for not allowing these calculators in national and international assessments, with a possible ripple effect of even less use of these tools in classrooms.
Research on how students' access to CAS actually affects assessment results is scarce and this study will contribute empirical evidence as to how students actually use the CAS calculator in assessment situations where it is potentially useful. If CAS calculators are allowed to be used in assessments but are not a resource for every student, the use of these calculators can lead to a situation where the results from the assessment items might be biased and the interpretations of the results can be flawed. In other words, the impact of CAS on assessments can become a question of validity.
Validity is the most central concept in research on assessment and testing. Historically, validity of an assessment has been considered to be the degree to which the assessment measures what it claims to measure. In a modern view of validity, validity is referred to not only as a property of the assessment as such, but rather "to the degree to which evidence and theory support the interpretations of test scores entailed by proposed uses of tests" [4] . In this modern definition, the concept of validity incorporates both trustworthiness and fairness. With this introduction as a background one could ask if the CAS calculators affect the validity of mathematics assessments.
CAS in mathematics education
The discussion and research about the use of CAS in mathematics education started in the middle of the nineteen eighties and is still in progress [see e.g. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . These studies give a picture of CAS being a tool that students use in the classroom, once they have learned to master CAS, i.e. have reached instrumental genesis [5] . Zbiek [12] points out that CASrelated research very often has been the reason for implementing CAS technology in the classroom and the implementation of CAS has not always been a pedagogical demand from the teachers. A lot of the research about implementing CAS calculators has had a focus on 2012-04-23 5 computer algebra as a pedagogical tool in the classroom. The hypothesis has often been that teaching algebra, but also other content, with CAS results in a better understanding of mathematics [10] . Many of the studies have shown that since CAS can support students with algebraic manipulations, the students can more strongly focus on developing their problem solving competence. In addition, research has shown that the possibility of using the calculator to solve, fairly easily and correctly, a lot of tasks enhances the understanding and helps students to solve more complicated problems than they could have done without the calculator [13, 14] . With the latest software on the market it is also possible to display all the steps in the calculation [15] and therefore the modern digital tools provide even better support for the conceptual understanding of mathematics [16] . However, Artigue [17] as well as Guin, Ruthven and Trouche [1] conclude that even if it is possible for students to do a lot of things with CAS, the process of learning to handle the calculator is often fairly complicated and takes a lot of time. Weigand and Bichler [3] found that it took up to one year before students got acquainted with the calculator. In addition, Kieran and Drijvers [7] emphasised the need for comparability between students' work with paper and pencil and their work with the calculator, in order for the students to achieve conceptual understanding in mathematics.
Pierce, Herbert and Giri [18] followed a group of undergraduate students, and their conclusion was that the students made very limited use of CAS despite a lot of encouragement. Their results show that even if the teacher is working systematically with the calculator in the classroom, the students might not use it very much.
CAS and assessments
Research on calculators and educational assessment is an area of research connected to calculators in education. Instruction and assessment are connected and it has been argued that they should be aligned in order to obtain an effective school system [19] . However, even if research has shown that students may use the calculator in the classroom, if instruction has encouraged them to do that, there is no guarantee that students use it in the same way in class and in assessments. virtually no recent publications can be found. The existing research was made at a time when the CAS calculators were even more uncommon in schools, and both teachers and students were not used to working with these calculators. One particularly interesting issue concerns how what is assessed might change when CAS is allowed, and how this affects the validity of the assessment. Several researchers [see e.g. [24] [25] [26] have been working with projects aiming at categorising assessment items from a calculator perspective. In these studies investigations focus on whether or not different kinds of assessment items measure different mathematical competences if they are solved with or without the calculator. Since CAS efficiently handles algebraic manipulations, Flynn and Asp [25] concluded that the tasks in assessments where algebra is the main focus become trivial or redundant for those students who use a CAS calculator. Monaghan [27] claimed that if CAS is used, the focus of the assessments has to change from algebraic manipulations to modelling and problem solving. He also gives some examples of areas in mathematics where CAS calculators may have an influence on the assessment; basic algebra, some parts of trigonometry, differentiation and integration.
Pountney, Leinbach and Etchells [26] argue that if CAS is used in instruction it is logical and necessary that the tool is also allowed to be used in assessments. They also conclude that if the CAS calculator will be allowed in assessments, the nature of the questions asked has to change from assessing procedural skills to assessing problem solving competence, and such a change might lead to an overall increase in the difficulty of assessments.
The research on CAS calculators mostly deals with questions about what is possible to do with CAS calculators in the classroom and how CAS may affect assessments. However, one important question not dealt with is the question about what students really do with CAS when solving assessment tasks. Even if it is possible to use the calculator, students might not actually do that in an assessment situation. Previous research has shown that many factors can influence students' work with CAS in the classroom and therefore maybe also their work with mathematics tasks in assessments. Pierce and Ball [28] concluded that teachers have to change their teaching and that they have to use the calculators in an effective manner in order to give students a real opportunity to learn how to use them. This takes a lot of time and effort.
The technical aspect of using CAS calculators has been mentioned by several researchers [see e.g. [29] [30] [31] . The results from the study by Pierce and Stacey [29] showed that if CAS calculators should be used efficiently, the technical aspect requires a lot of teaching attention.
Drijvers [30, 31] also concluded that some of the obstacles students meet when using the CAS calculator are technical, e.g. how to enter syntax, how to change representation and ability to interpret the output. If this has not been taught, the students have problems using the calculator.
An additional aspect of using the CAS calculator in assessment concerns how the solution should be recorded. Drijvers [30] found that one of the problems that students encounter when using CAS is the problem of writing down the solution since the calculator only presents the final result of the calculation and in many cases all steps in the calculation are hidden. Ball and Stacy [32] argued that the solutions have to become rather different with CAS. Normally the student records what is important when solving an item by hand, i.e. every single step of the calculation. Instead the students have to communicate their reasoning and mathematical thinking, and that is often more complicated. Ball and Stacy point out that in order for students to learn how to record these types of solutions the teacher has to help them develop what to write on the paper and also reward adequate recording of the work leading to the answer in assessments.
In an assessment with multiple-choice or short answer items, where no solution is demanded, the situation is slightly different, and the influence of CAS is veiled since it is not possible to know how the students have solved the items. When answering multiple-choice items where the task is e.g. to identify the correct answer to an equation, only the final result of the procedure is asked for, and it is possible to use the calculator without the demand of giving the complete calculation. When solving tasks by hand the students have to know the mathematical rules but there is a risk that they make calculation errors. When using the calculator the students have to know how to use the CAS calculator in order to solve the task, and if this is done properly the calculator delivers a correct answer. However, the answer that the calculator gives might need to be interpreted, and this interpretation could be more or less complicated. In an assessment situation where the CAS calculator is allowed to be used but not a resource for every student, the use of the calculator becomes an important part of the validity. Of particular interest in this respect are students who have been taught to use the CAS calculator in class and have been using it for at least a couple of years, thereby reaching a state of mastery of these tools also described as "instrumental genesis" [5, 17, 33] .
Aim of the study
The aim of this study is to investigate how the validity of an assessment is influenced by CAS
calculators by studying what students actually do if CAS calculators are allowed to be used in the work with mathematics assessment tasks.
Method
Students' use of the CAS calculator in their work with assessment tasks is studied using two approaches. Eight students familiar with CAS, from two Swedish mathematics classes in the 12 th form, were video filmed and the students were encouraged to think aloud during their work with a set of tasks. In addition, a questionnaire was distributed to all 33 students in the two classes. The reason to include students from two classes was to see if there were any differences in the students' work with the calculator that could be ascribed to differences in instruction. All students were at the end of the final year of upper secondary school. They were all participating in a non-compulsory course in advanced mathematics. This implies that the students are all relatively high achieving in mathematics since they had chosen to participate in the most advanced mathematics course in upper secondary school.
In one class with 23 students (class 1), all students had a CAS calculator, and in the other class (class 2) there were ten students who had a CAS calculator. The remaining 14 students in class 2 had a graphics calculator and are not included in this study. The 33 students in the two classes had a CAS-calculator of their own, and had been using it for nearly two years.
The CAS-calculator was also used in physics and chemistry, and the students had not had any other calculator at the same time.
The eight students participating in the think-aloud study were selected by the mathematics teachers in the two classes. The teachers were asked to identify within their class, two highachieving students in their class, one male and one female, and two low-achieving students, one male and one female. These choices were made in order to be able to compare and contrast two clearly separated groups, with respect to gender and level of achievement.
Items in the study
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The students were asked to solve four multiple-choice items and one constructed response item. The five items were selected among the released mathematics items from the TIMSS Advanced 2008 study [34] . TIMSS Advanced assesses student achievement in advanced mathematics and physics in the final year of secondary school. The idea was to select items that might be influenced by CAS and they should preferably be of multiple-choice or short answer format. The reason for preferring multiple-choice and short answer formats is that it is not possible to, in their test booklets, see what the students have done when solving these items. One cannot know if they have solved an item by hand or if they have used the calculator, just by looking at the answers. Using a think-aloud approach has the potential to contribute the most for these items. The reason for including a constructed response item was to see if the students solve the items differently depending on the type of format for the answer. The categorisation of items made by Kokol-Voljc [24] and Flynn and McCrae [35] and the discussion by Monaghan [27] were used as a support when choosing the tasks for the study.
Design of the study
One student at a time was studied working with the tasks, and the student's work on paper and with the calculator was video filmed. Only the voice and the hands of the students were recorded, no faces. All students used one calculator of the same model as they had been working with in class. Another feature used in the study is the possibility to, in the calculator, to start with an empty worksheet and when the work is finished save the work done by each student in separate calculator projects. This arrangement made it possible to analyse what calculations they had carried out and the video recordings made it possible to follow every keystroke they made.
The students' oral explanations and their work with the items, recorded with the video, were transcribed using Transana 2.30™ [36] . In addition, the calculator project of each student was analysed together with the video recording in order to identify and analyse the keystrokes.
The students also had the possibility to write down their solutions by hand, directly on the papers with the tasks. These solutions were also analysed together with the video and calculator information.
The same information was given to all students before they started to work with the items.
They were given a paper with mathematical formulas and they were informed about how to write down the solutions to constructed response items and how to tick a preferred answer to multiple-choice items. The students were told that they were allowed to use the calculator when solving all the items. They were also informed that the aim of this study was to investigate how students work when solving assessment tasks, and therefore they had to talk, in front of the camera, about their strategy and what they were doing when solving the tasks.
The aim of finding out how and how much students use the calculator when solving the assessment tasks was not mentioned, since that could have influenced the students' work.
Questionnaire
As described earlier, in addition to video recording eight students' work with the mathematics items, a questionnaire was distributed to all 33 students who had been using a CAS calculator in the two classes. The aim of the questionnaire was to get background information about how the teacher had taught the students to use the calculator and how the students estimate their use of the CAS calculator when solving different kinds of items in class and in assessments.
Results and analysis
Students work item by item
Item 1
The first multiple-choice item given to the students was about complex algebra. The item was formulated "Calculate x
" and the students were given four alternative answers to choose from. In order to solve the item by hand one has to expand the numerator and the denominator in the fraction x 5 with the conjugate of x. This is a rather complex procedure, requiring students both to remember that they have to expand the fraction with the conjugate and to do the actual calculation: 
The complexity of this calculation results in a relatively high risk of errors, even if one has an understanding of the mathematics involved. This risk is more or less eliminated by using the CAS calculator. or just replace the x with the expression and put that into the calculator.
Three high-achieving students solved the item, without using the CAS calculator. Two students from the low-achieving group did not solve the item at all and did not attempt to use the calculator. After trying to work with the expression by hand, the three remaining students did not know how to solve the item, or at least they stopped writing on the paper. After some thinking these three students realised that the calculator could be used and started to work with it instead of pursuing their pen and pencil based solutions. Two of these three students got the right answer with the help of the calculator.
One of the high-achieving students started to write the following solution on the paper. One of the three students who used CAS did not put in i and accordingly the answer given by the calculator was not correct.
Item 2
In the second multiple-choice item, students were given four alternative answers to the
. This item was solved by six students and the other two students made the typical mistake of differentiating instead of integrating
One of these two erroneous students realised that the calculator could probably handle this item, found the function for integrals in the calculator, but did not use it. Two of the six students who solved the item used the CAS calculator successfully.
One of the students who solved the item with the calculator started by trying to solve the item by hand but did not manage to do that. On the paper the student wrote:
The student then seemed to ponder upon how to solve it.
After a couple of minutes the student started the calculator, found the tool for integration, put in the function dx The other student using the calculator in order to identify the correct answer began by retrieving the integrating tool in the calculator and then wrote:
The student was quiet for a while, and then described a strategy for continuing. Another moment of silence occurred, and then the calculator was picked up. The student started to differentiate the alternatives with the help of the CAS calculator (which is a potentially successful strategy for identifying the correct alternative), but stopped after only two of them because the correct alternative was identified, and motivated the answer by saying that the derivative of the alternative is the same as the function in the integral.
Using the calculator to solve this item is fairly easy, even if one has never done it before. 
Item 3
In the third item the students were asked to solve a trigonometric equation The student did not manage to interpret the solution and gave no answer to the question.
When solving trigonometric equations, the CAS calculator used by these students is sensitive to the use of different number representations. The output differs if one uses fractions or decimals (see Figure 4) . 
Item 4
In the fourth multiple-choice item the students were given four characteristics of a function and four graphs. The students were supposed to interpret the four characteristics in order to select the one out of the four graphs that corresponded best to the conditions. The function was not given and there were no grading on the coordinate axes. For this reason the calculator was of no obvious use. The reason for including this item was to see if the students were trying to use the calculator anyway.
Five students solved the item correctly and none of the students tried to use the calculator.
One student started the calculator but realized immediately that there was no function available to work with.
Item 5
The fifth item was a constructed response item. This item was chosen in order to see if the calculator is used differently when the students are requested to explain their answer in writing. In this item, the students were to determine the value of a, b and c in the function
, with the help of the graph in Figure 5 . The value of c is normally the first and maybe the easiest to determine, since c is the value of y in the point where 0  x . Six of the students also managed to find the correct value of c.
In order to get the other two parameters the students had to interpret the graph. Six students realised that the zeros were supposed to be used. Two of the six students only found one of the equations below ( (1) or (2)). . The student commented on his work:
"The marvellous calculator [with some irony]...when you are lazy. They rather want the solution on paper."
Researcher: "Is that said explicitly?" Student: "No, but they want the solutions and you do not always get them when the calculator is used"
Three of the students who did not solve this item tried to use this method, but did not use the CAS calculator in order to solve the second-degree equation above. As mentioned earlier, they did not manage to solve this equation by hand.
Students work with the items, student by student
In order to make further conclusions about student behaviour and how the access to a CAS calculator can affect the results, an analysis was performed with respect to what each of the students did with the calculator was performed. Four of the students, two female and two male students, used the CAS function in the calculator to try to solve between one and three of the items, while the other four students did not use the CAS function at all. Out of the four students who used CAS, three came from the group where every student had a CAS calculator. Two of the students who succeeded in using CAS were high-achieving. The student who could not use the CAS calculator correctly was low-achieving. When solving an item by hand and being able to give an answer, correct or wrong, none of the students used the calculator to check the answer.
Information from the questionnaire
The questionnaire was answered by 33 students, 13 female and 20 male students. All the answers to the questionnaire were analysed with respect to gender, level of achievement and teaching group.
The questionnaire included some statements about how the teacher had been working with the CAS calculator in the classroom. The reason for asking about this in a questionnaire was to investigate, on a group level, if the instruction in the two classes had been different with respect to CAS. The answers indicate some differences between the two classes (see Table 1 ). In class 1, where every student had a CAS calculator, more students answer that the teacher has shown how to work with the calculator and they seem more often to have received assignments where a CAS calculator is needed in order to solve them. These kinds of tasks are not included in the textbook and therefore the students need to get them from the teacher.
There were no detectable differences with respect to gender regarding the opinion about the teachers' work with the calculator in the classroom and regarding the possibility to work with other kinds of tasks.
The questionnaire also contained statements about how to present solutions to mathematics items and how the teacher had informed the students about that. The teacher in class 2 seems to have been more careful about presenting how the solution should look like when the calculator is used (see Table 2 ). ...showed how to write down the solution when the calculator had been used. ...said that the solution has to be by hand even if it is allowed to use the calculator. The female students answered to a higher extent than the male students that the solutions have to be by hand even if the calculator is allowed. There were no differences in the answers to this statement between the two classes.
At the end of the questionnaire the students were asked to estimate how much they use CAS when solving different kinds of mathematical tasks during lessons and in assessments. The profiles of the answers were almost the same in lessons and in assessments. About half of the students answered never to the statements about solving simple equations, equations of the second degree, working with complex numbers, solving differential equations and different kinds of derivatives with the help of the CAS calculator. On the other hand, to the questions about solving simple or more complex trigonometric equations and solving integrals more than half of the students answered often or always. When comparing the answers from the two participating classes a small difference appears. In class 1, where every student had a CAS calculator, the students answer to a larger extent that they often or always use the CAS calculator when solving different kinds of items. In addition, the male students answer to a higher extent often or always to the statements about the use of the calculator compared to the female students.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate how CAS influences the validity of mathematics assessments by studying how students use the features of CAS when working with mathematics assessment items.
The primary result from the study is that the students do not use the features of CAS to a large extent. All eight students initially tried to solve all items by hand; their first choice was never the calculator. This was a rather surprising result since much of the research about CAS calculators gives a picture showing that students who are equipped with these calculators also use them, at least in the classroom [see e.g. 1, 5, 7 and 11] even if there is research pointing to the difficulty for the students in using the calculators properly [see e.g. 3, 18, and 32].
Out of the 32 possibilities of using CAS given in this study (with eight students and four items possible to solve with CAS), only five correct answers were reached with the help of CAS.
Four of these answers were supplied by three high-achieving students and only one by a lowachieving student and none of these students would probably have reached a correct answer without CAS.
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The four high-achieving students in the study do not need to use the calculator to a large extent since they are able to solve most of the items by hand. In addition, on the few occasions where these students take to the calculator, they get a correct answer. The lowachieving students do not solve most of the items by hand or with help of CAS, and they generally did not know how to use the calculator or how to interpret the answer given by CAS.
The analysis indicates that the difference in performance between the high-and low-achieving groups of students has not decreased but rather increased, due to the use of the CAScalculator. This result was not obvious because the low-achieving students could be expected to benefit most if they were able to use the calculator since they are more likely to make errors when calculating by hand. However the rank order of the students is maintained, and from a validity perspective one can therefore argue that the CAS calculator is no major threat to the validity of assessments in mathematics. Nevertheless, the result indicates that those students in the study, mainly high-achieving, who know how to use the CAS calculator, get an additional advantage which could be a threat to validity comparing these students with students without CAS.
In order to find possible explanations of these results, data from the questionnaire distributed to the two mathematics classes were analysed. The results indicate a common opinion among these students that solutions in mathematics have to be by hand. This view seems to occur more frequently among the female students in the study, even though there are female as well as male students using the calculator among the eight who were observed while solving tasks.
The answers from the questionnaire also indicate that the students, in the class where the majority of the students had graphics calculators, did not use the calculator as much as in the class where every student had a CAS calculator. This could of course be due to variation between teachers, but it is also plausible that the instruction will not focus on how to use CAS if only a minority of the students have access to a CAS calculator in class. Whatever the reason is in this case, the teacher plays a key role. If the students do not work with CAS in the classroom they will not be able to use the features with CAS to a large extent, which is highlighted by Artigue [17] . Another result, probably connected to instruction, is that the students do not use the calculator to check their answers. If their by hand-solution gives an answer that is among the alternatives given in the multiple-choice item the students in this study never scrutinise the answer by also solving it with the calculator.
Another possible explanation of the limited use of the CAS calculators is connected to how the teachers actually work with the calculators in class. Pierce and Ball [28] concluded, that teachers, when starting to work with CAS calculators need to change how they teach mathematics and what examples they work with, examples they often have to invent by themselves since they do not have any help from the textbooks. The advanced calculators have been on the market for nearly 30 years, but even today they are not a natural part of mathematics education [10] . Calculators or other technology are often mentioned explicitly in curricula and syllabi, but the main focus is still that the students should primarily be able to solve problems by hand and the calculator is often subordinated. According to TIMSS Advanced 2008, CAS calculators are rather uncommon tools in upper secondary advanced mathematics. In seven of the ten participating countries the students have only a simple or a scientific calculator [37] . In Sweden, Norway and the Netherlands, less than five per cent of the students use a CAS calculator in mathematics, and the rest of the students in these countries use a graphics calculator.
Even if CAS calculators are rather uncommon today, the use of technology in the classroom will probably increase in the future. As the teachers become more used to the calculators and create new educational situations where the CAS calculator plays an important role, the students will also see it as a natural part of mathematics. However, if students are using the calculators more and more, their impact on assessments might increase since the calculator always solves the items correctly. Those who do not have a CAS calculator might be disadvantaged because there is a considerable risk of doing something wrong when solving items by hand.
The think-aloud part of the study contributed a final possible explanation of the result. The two low-achieving male students made some interesting comments about the CAS calculator.
One of them said:
"I don't use the calculator so much. I lose a lot, but there is so much to do anyway."
The other student said:
"With these (pointing at the calculator) you can cheat a lot. You only have to put in an equation and run solve and then you have the answer for x. It is of course practical sometimes, but you do not get better at mathematics."
The first comment is interesting because, the student seems to believe that he would benefit from using the calculator, but concludes that he does not use it so much. This could be an expression of lack of mathematical knowledge, lack of calculator handling skills or a combination of both. It is possible that he thinks that the effort he has to invest into learning how to use the calculator is greater than the benefit he sees in using it. This interpretation is supported by the results Weigand and Bichler [3] obtained in their long-term project with CAS calculators in the classroom. They showed that the low-achieving students had problems with learning how to operate the CAS calculator and therefore not using the calculator.
The second comment is notable since that student expresses a belief that solving mathematics items with the CAS calculator is the same as cheating, even if he was told that he was allowed to use the calculator. From this study it is not possible to conclude whether these beliefs are common or not, but apparently they also occur even among students who have unlimited access to a CAS calculator and actually use it in class. It is reasonable to assume that these attitudes towards the calculator will affect how the students use the calculator.
To conclude, this study contributes to the understanding of how CAS calculators influence the fairness and trustworthiness of mathematics assessments. However, there is a demand for additional research in order to gain an even more comprehensive description of how the validity of mathematics assessments is affected by CAS calculators.
A first suggestion for further research would be to investigate if there is a real advantage of using a CAS calculator by studying two groups of high-achieving students, one group who are allowed to use and are used to working with CAS and one group who do not use a CAS calculator.
In this study only high-achieving and low-achieving students were included and it was mainly high-achieving students who had an advantage of using the calculator. A second suggestion for further research is to investigate the whole range of students. There are students who are fairly good at mathematics but they are not always able to solve all kinds of items by hand and they now and then get things wrong, especially when handling algebraic expressions. By using a smaller set of items than the one used in this study, a think-aloud approach could be used to probe CAS-use in a large and more diverse sample of students.
One interesting aspect of calculators and assessments and not investigated in this study is if and how assessments are changed when CAS calculators are allowed to be used. The assessments might be changed in order to be less sensitive to the calculator even if the curriculum is the same. That could result in assessments that do not cover essential competences and content domains defined in the curriculum, a narrowing of the curriculum that may be an even larger threat to validity.
